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As one of the three natural isotopes of hydrogen, tritium is ubiquitous and might potentially 18 be present in any water or organic molecule that constitutes a biological matrix. Milk is one of 19 the most frequently monitored foodstuffs in the vicinity of chronic release of radionuclides, as 20 it is a very common product and also because it integrates deposition on large areas of grass at 21 a local scale. Different parameters have been studied to assess their impact on the reliability 22 of tritium measurements. The volume of the sample, the technique used to extract the water 23 and the level of dehydration modulate the results but in different ways: dispersion of results, 24
under-or overestimation of the tritium activity. The influence of sample storage and 25 preparation has also been investigated. Methodological improvements of tritium 26 measurements in the free water of milk are proposed. 27 28
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Free water 31 Every isotope or inaccuracy effect in every step of the procedure may induce errors in the 93 measurement of the specific activity of extracted free water and of OBT (Baumgärtner and 94 Kim, 1990; Kim and Baumgärtner, 1991 is possible to completely distil at lower temperature (which induces less 107 degradation of organic samples), to prevent the risk of contamination of 108 extracted water by pyrolitic products (Wood et al., 1993) and to limit the isotopic 109 effect during evaporation. 110 -azeotropic distillation extracts water at lower temperatures than distillation. As it 111 uses organic compounds, it is more difficult to perform and it can additionally 112 induce contamination of the dry matter by hydrocarbons. between them is the geometry of the condenser: a rotating evaporator is equipped with a 210 diagonal spiral condenser which has a dead volume of about 7 mL. Samples are introduced in 211 a 1 L flask which is then connected to a rotating evaporator (Buchi Rotavapor R200 or Buchi 212
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Rotavapor RE 121 equiped with Buchi 471 Oil bath) connected to a pump (Vacuubrand ME 213 2C) which is also used at its full capacity. Condensed vapours are recovered in a flat-214 bottomed flask. As with the previous technique, the water bath was thermostated first at 55°C 215 and then at 70°C. The water flowing in the condenser was thermostated at 3°C. 216
217
Freeze drying was performed with a modified Heto Drywinner PL 3000. Samples were 218 introduced in acrylic pots connected to a manifold which is connected to a glass insert. The 219 insert was placed in the cold trap of the Heto Drywinner PL 3000 (temperature: -55 °C) to 220 allow the required decontamination of the cold trap between samples thus avoiding "memory 221 effects". The manifold was also connected to the pump (Adixen Pascal 1005) used for general 222 vacuum applications. Pressure in the system was < 0.5 hPa. After complete dehydration of the 223 samples, the glass insert was removed from the system and immediately sealed to avoid 224 contamination of the extracted water with atmospheric moisture until the ice has completely 225 thawed. 226 Dehydration techniques were compared by pairwise to improve the power of the statistic tests 227 (9 repetitions to compare freeze drying and rotating evaporator and 8 for freeze drying vs. 228 distillation bridge and 8 for rotating evaporator vs. distillation bridge). 229
Test of the reliability of freeze drying and distillation
230
The specific activity of tritiated pure water (type 3 produced by RiOs 3 Water Purification 231 System (Merck Millipore)) were measured in three cases: 232 -without other treatment, 233 -after being distilled under reduced pressure using a distillation bridge (as 234 described above), 235 -after being freeze-dried (in the conditions described above). For each case, 3 236 aliquots of 49.9 g ± 0.1 g were prepared. 237 11/32
Influence of ambient atmosphere on freeze drying
238
To detect possible external contamination, two kinds of experiments were performed: 239
240
Measurement of the specific activity of water extracted by freeze drying in two different 241 ambient atmospheres: one in the Valduc Centre (in the conditions described above) and one in 242
Besançon (25-France) where the specific activity of the atmosphere in HTO is below the 243 decision threshold. The milk was separated into 7 samples of 51.23 g ± 0.45 g. They were 244 frozen in Valduc in plastic bottles inserted in double welded vinyl bags. Three were freeze-245 dried in Valduc, three in Besançon and one was distilled using a distillation bridge in the 246
Valduc Centre in the conditions described above. Freeze drying at Besançon was performed 247 in a Cosmos 20k (Cryotec). Vaccum was generated by a pump (Adixen Pascal 2005-Ci) 248 working at full capacity. After the end of freeze drying, the water was recovered by heating 249 the condenser. The specific activity of each recovered water sample was measured in the 250
Valduc Centre and compared. 251 252 Empty freeze drying: Drywinner Heto PL 3000 was used empty three times for 5-7 days at 253 Valduc Centre. A commercial bubbling system (MARC 7000-SDEC France) was used to 254 monitor the atmospheric tritium levels during the third repetition. After the end of freeze 255 drying, the mass of the cold trap was measured and compared to its mass when empty. Then, 256 10 mL of non-tritiated water was inserted into the cold trap to recover possible traces of water 257 trapped during freeze drying. The specific activity of the water in the cold trap was measured, 258 taking into account the dilution and compared to the specific activity of the water in the pots 259 of the bubbling system. The weight of fresh milk before treatment, and of dry matter and water after dehydration on 275 the other hand, provide correlation between the mass of water extracted from milk and the 276 specific activity measured. 277 278 "Sequential distillations" of milk were performed. The apparatus used in these experiments is 279 illustrated in Fig. 1 . A sample of about 300 mL was introduced in a 1 L Erlenmeyer flask in a 280 55°C bath. The flask was connected to a splash head to prevent or limit the sample from 281 spurting into the apparatus during distillation. When the system is under reduced pressure, 282 vapours flow to a condenser at 3°C and connected to a Vacuubrand ME 2C pump working at 283 full capacity. The condensed vapour then falls into a dropping funnel. Each 10-30 mL (23 mL 284 on average), it is opened to let the water flow into a 50 mL Erlenmeyer. Once the dropping 285 funnel is empty, it is closed to collect the next aliquot and the water is collected from the 50 286 mL Erlenmeyer and weighed. The experiment is pursued until the sample is completely dry. 287
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When possible, the dry matter of the sample is freeze-dried to collect any water which could 288 remain. The specific activity of each aliquot is measured. 289 Only one set of samples showed any significant change in its specific activity during storage: 299 the Volvic water stored in an open bottle (Fig. 2) . The specific activity of the water increased 300 until it reached equilibrium with the atmospheric water vapour (178.5 ± 133.0 Bq L -1 ) after 301 two weeks. 302 
Comparison of three common techniques
318
The specific activity of water extracted from milks using the three techniques previously 319 described was measured (mean: 60.4 g). The three techniques were not performed on each of 320 the collected milk samples. Distillation had no significant incidence on the measured specific activity of extracted water 346 (+ 2.9 %) whereas freeze drying led to a clear increase (+ 42.9 %). 347
Influence of ambient atmosphere on freeze drying
348
First, to test the effect of ambient air during freeze drying, two sets of three 50 g-aliquots of 349 the same milk sample were freeze-dried, one set in Besançon and one in the Valduc Centre. The apparatus used in the Valduc Centre avoided the risk of exchange during melting of 367 frozen condensate but this was not the case in Besançon. This can explain why the impact of 368 condensed atmospheric vapour was so significant in Besançon whereas the differences in 369 17/32 specific activities remained small. In laboratories specifically equipped for measurement of 370 tritium (for example with a small cold trap which can be isolated from the atmosphere while 371 the condensed water is recovered), the biases would be, at worst, in the measurement 372 uncertainty interval. 373 374 Secondly, empty freeze dryings were run in the Valduc Centre. They showed recovery of 375 water with a significant specific activity. The results are presented in Table 1 . 376 377 
448
While the rotating evaporator efficiently dehydrates only samples between 100 g and 400 g, 449 the distillation bridge is efficient for a larger range of sample volumes (only one dehydration 450
was not complete as it was interrupted to soon) (Fig. 7) . 451
452
In these experiments, distillations of 60-100 g milk samples under reduced pressure using a 453 distillation bridge gave the best results with a limited dispersion of the measured specific 454 activities. 455
Influence of the state of dehydration 456 457
The specific activities measured were viewed with respect to the state in which each 458 experiment was ended. The results are presented in Fig. 8 . The specific activity appears to 459 increase slightly with the degree of dehydration but neither Spearman's nor Student's 460 correlation tests revealed a correlation between the two parameters. 461 In order to fit with our experiments, residual volume (V r ) and specific activity (A r ) were 518 replaced in (3) by extracted volume (V e ) and specific activity (A e ) using relations (5) and (6). 519 Equation (7) Lastly, each aliquot sampled during the distillation has a specific activity (A (1-2) ) which is the 526 mean value of (7) between V 1 and V 2 , respectively the volume of water extracted at the 527 beginning and at the end of the extraction of the given aliquot (8): 528
531 Equation (8) fits experimental data provided by distillation of pure HTO/H 2 O (Fig. 11) . In 532 these experiments,  was evaluated at 1.14 which is 6.7 % higher than expected in our 533 experimental conditions (Baumgärtner and Kim, 1990) . This difference may be explained by 534 the specificities of the apparatus used which seem to increase the height by the equivalent of a 535 theoretical plate (HETP) and thus α (Fukada, 2004 ) . 536 Conversely, with samples of milk, at percentages of free water extracted higher than  95 %, 542 (7) and (8) generally fail at modelling the observed experimental behaviour of the relative 543 activity of extracted water, due to the drastic increase in relative activity measured at the end 544 of the water extraction process (Fig. 9) . When most of the water is extracted from the milk, 545 the remaining part of the sample in the boiler is likely to behave as a non-ideal solution. It is 546 thus necessary to introduce a correction in (7) and thus in (8). Such a correction may be 547 obtained in two main ways: a complete theoretical description of the sources of non-ideality 548 or a blind parameterization of the observed effect. As for the theoretical description, in its 549 simplest form a model may at least take account of two kinds of water, cosphere (hydration) 550 water in the immediate neighbourhood of solute particles or molecules and bulk water which 551 retains the properties of the pure solvent (Jancso and Van Hook, 1974) . In this part of the 552 study, we will try to parameterize the observed effect and confine our work to the 553 consequences of this behaviour on the metrology of tritium specific activity. 554
555
To take account of the drastic increase observed at the end of the water extraction, equation 556 (7) is parameterized by introducing two dimensionless free parameters p and β in the 557 following manner: 558
The specific activity of an aliquot is thus given by (10): 560 
The experimental data presented in Fig. 9 can be modelled using relation (10). The best 563 values for p, α, and β (which are respectively 0.04, 1.14, 11.7) were estimated by a function in 564 the R software (R Core Team, 2012) which carries out minimization of a function (f) using a 565
Newton-type algorithm. In R software, this function is called nlm. Each first aliquot of the 566 different repetitions has a variable specific activity as compared to the mean final specific 567 activity of the set. This is most probably an artefact linked to the experimental conditions. It is 568 noticeable in Fig. 10 that this value has a perceptible impact on the mean specific activity of, 569 say the 4-5 first aliquots. Using the model based on relation (9) we learn that even with a 570 (hypothetically) perfect dehydration apparatus, if the dehydration is interrupted when 10% of 571 water remains (a situation that may happen if the temperature is too low, the pressure too high 572 or the dehydration simply is uncompleted); the measured specific activity of the extracted 573 water should thus be underestimated by about 9 %. In light samples (ranging from 15 g to 60 g), the measured specific activities of water 578 extracted with a rotating evaporator were systematically lower than those obtained with a 579 distillation bridge. Additional experiments were performed to explain this particular point. 580
The rotating evaporator condenser indeed has a dead volume estimated to be 7.0 mL ± 1.2 581 mL. In other words, 7 mL must reach the condenser before the first drop of distillate is 582 observed and 7 mL remain in the condenser at the end of distillation. A model of the time-583 course of the specific activities in the condenser and in the distillate during distillation based 584 on an isotopic fractionation was set up. 
617
This influence depends on the mass of the sample and on its specific activity (Fig. 13) . For 618 samples of milk lower than 10 g, the bias is less than 3 %. Actually, as there is only 8.7 g of 619 water in 10 g of milk and the dead volume of the condenser being estimated to 7 mL (7 g), the 620 few drops that flow out from the condenser has a specific activity that is fully representative 621 of water extracted from the sample. For samples with 15 g ≤ M ≤ 75 g, the underestimation of 622 the specific activity is about -6 %. The latter is in good agreement with the results presented 623 in Fig. 8 which represents how specific activities of different samples are distributed as a 624 function of their final rate of dehydration. Lastly, using samples larger than 200 g is a 625
necessary condition to obtain a deviation that remains below 3 % when using a rotating 626 evaporator. 627 628 In this study we show that each methodological aspect tested (water removal technique, mass 635 of sample and final state of dehydration) is able to induce a bias in the specific activity 636 measured in the extracted water. In most environmental monitoring situations, these biases 637
